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LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MOENING, JANUARY 6, 1886.
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Canandaigua divis T
regúlale the jurisdiction of the courts the Wllliamsport
ion of tbe Northern Central railway are
ot the United States.
By Senator Miller To increase the Stooped by Hoods.
The river here after rearming twenty
oension for loss of both arms and both
legs, or the siqht of both eyes, or other four agd a halt feet, began to slowly
injuries resulting in total neipiessuosa. falL. Reports from upstream announce
By Senator Teller To provide for the a rapid fall at all points.
Both Branches of Congress Be compulsory education of Indian chill.ocKHAVEN.'Jan. 5. The flood in
dren. It authorizes the secretary of the the Susquehanna river reached its
assemble and Getting Ready
interior to take Indian children between heightb here this evening, after having

WE

EVENTS OF THE DAY.

for 'Actire Work.

tbe ages of eight and eighteen, who belong to tribes receiving annuities from
the United States, and place them in
government schools for the education
of Indians, to be kept there for five
years. This is not to apply, however,
to the five oivilized tribes, nor to the
Osage Indians of the Indian Territory.
The secretary is authorized to withhold
rations and annuities from parents
who refuse to comply with these provisions, all such schools are to be manual labor schools and to molude the
teaching of agriculture and stookrais-in- g
to boys, and bousewerk to girls.
By Senator Harrison To set apart a
certain tract of laud lying near tbe
junotion of tbe Little Colorado river
with tbe Colorado River of tbe West,
in Arizona, as a public park.
By Senator Teller Giving tbe state
of Colorado the right to select school
lands in lieu of the sixteenth and twenty-sixth
sections, where such seotions
are found to be within Indian reservations.
By Senator lngalls To establish a
National University in the district ot
Columbia.
By Senator Blair To provide for the
ereotion of a monument In this city to
President Lincoln and General Grant,
and provides that they shall be similar
to the Washington monument, and cost
$1,000,000 each; and nona but Ameiroan
citizens are to be employed on this
work.
By Senator lngalls To divide the
state ot Kansas into two judioial

submerged

NO:i57.

of the city.
Md., Jan. 8. The recent heavy rains have caused a rapid
rise In tbe Susquehanna river, and tbe
.
Destructive Floods Prevailing
IT A V K
water is now three feet aboye high water
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
mark, and gaining steadily. Reports
of
Throughout
elty
the
State
every
of
of
the
portion
seacrlotion In
from up tbe river tonight indicate a
Ui Vegas.
Pennsylvania.
general flood, but the ru-- h ot water will
Business Lota to Lease,
not reach this point before tomorrow.
Business Lots for Sal ,
Business Houses for Sate.
It is estimated that over a million feet
Besidenoe Lots for Lease,
ot valuable
ashore today from
Slugger Sullivan Knocks Out a
Residences Houses for Sale,
about Williamsport, Pa.
AND
Good Paying Business for Sale,
Crippled News Boy in
' llaggcr Sauiraa.
..
Two Large Ranches for Bale Cheap,
County Ber'p Boufrht and Bold,
Nxw York, Jan. 5. The World of
. One Bonnd.
Uold Mines (Paying) for Sale,
33TJ TT023"S
this morning aayi: Another leaf has
Fine Faying Silver Mines for Sale.
been added to the garland that adorns
the brow ot the .Boston pugilist, SulliOther Items of General Interest
Laboring men can purchase property of ns
van.. He has been in this eity for some
en monthly Installments instead of paying ont
from all Over the
time past and the scene ot his last enthat which can never be returned KENT,
Don't pav rent. Coma and look at our barFILIGEEH-JEWELEcounter was the Gilsey house? bis vies
Country.
gains on the Installment plan.
tim was a newsboy, a mere ohiid, sickly
CHAI2STS..'
and inoffensive.
Sullivan was Just
CONGRESSIONAL.
REPAIRINO. or; pink watches
leaving the Gilsey house in a drunken
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
SPECIALTY.
oondition when 'the little newsboy ran
price. We also have many speciul bargains In
HOUSE.
up and said, ''papers, gentlemen."
real estate far below their cash value.
Washington, Jan. 5.
Sullivan replied, ''yes, I send von to
Mr. Miller of New York made his apbell," and as he. spoke he struck the
pearance in .the bouse this momios: for
little fellow in tbe moutb with the head
of
his umbrella. Tbe bey fell almost
ofthe first time and took the oath of
lenseless, his lips were horribly lacerfice.
ated and three teeth were gone. SulliCOR. 6TH efc DOUGLAS1
After the reading of the journal the
van walked leisurely away. Guests in
Apposite the new Urown Stone Opera House.
Hoar presidential bill was referred .to
tbe hotel tried to induce the boy to so- NOTARY
oompany
them to the police station in
its appropriate committee.
N. N.
order to effect Sullivan's arrest, but the
LAS VEGAS,
Contrary to general expection, the
child replied, "I guess not, mister; if I
committees were not announced after districts.
should go and he is arrested, he would
the
senate
the
laid
before
The
chair
the reading of the journal and the
kill me afterwards. I am glad he did
E- Resolution heretofore offered by Sena not hit me
with bis fist, or I would not
speaker immediately proceeded to call tor Harrison, directing an inquiry into
NEW PHOTO GALLERY the states for the introduction of bills tbe alleged practice of late pension of- have seen my mother again."
BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.
IS AT
and resolutions. Under the call the ficers in taking into account in grantBREEZY BOWER
following were introduced and re- ing pensions considerations other than
the merits of tbe application. Senator
ART AND CURIOSITY STORE. ferred:
Harrison requested that the resolution Clareases His Oalalaa ea ta Iaalaa Md
e
By Mr. Findly of Maryland To
and by unanmight go over for
Silrsr QaestluM.
tor the construction of the Dela- imous consent it went over.
Views, of I as Vegas and vicinity.
Frames ware and Maryland ship canal; also a
Senator Van Wyok offered a resolumaae to oraer.
directing the ooniniittee on tion which was agreed to, directing the Denver, Jan. 6, United
AND SEE THEM,
Indian Pottery and Blanketi and other resolution
AT THE LOWEST
States Sen
ways and means to inauire into the oommittee on eduoation and labor to
Native Curiosities.
S20 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block
cause of the decline of American ship enquire bow many hours of labor per ator Thomas M, Bewen, on his way to
N H. building interests.
LAS VEttAS,
day was exacted of men and boys in the Washington, was intervied by a repre
By Mr. McComas of Maryland
To employ of street car and other corpora- sentative ot the
prevent the adulteration of food and tions in the district of Columbia and to
droits; also to establish a postoffioe report whether such number of hours upon the silver and. Indian questions
savings bank;aUo to establish a postal of labor were unreasonable and incon- and said tbe recent great speech of Sen
teiegrapn system; also for the redemp- sistent with former acts of oongress, ator Beck, of Kentucky, was an event
1880,
ESTABLISHED
MAJBQABITO ROMERO.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
of tbe trade dollar; also for the and if so, what remedy was necessary
Practical Tailor and
f, tion
that marked an epoch in American his
erection of a monument over the grave in the premises.
tory. The argument in that speech
of Francis Scott Key.
Senator Edmunds then callod up the
gold bags
A Choice Selection of Suitings, CoatBy Mr. Maybnry, of Michigan For Utah bill, reported by bim from the could not be met by eastern
It was crystalizing
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
the importation, tree of duty, of ores of oommitttee on tbe judiciary. The bill and silver bears. friends
ings and Pantaloonings.
of silver more
tbe forces of the
--THE LIVE
irion, lead, copper and zinc and bitu. having been read at length. Senator solidly
coina
for
its
continued
unit
into
Satisfaction Guaranteed. minus coal, salt and lumber.
Hoar moved to strike out tne seventh age, la fsot there were but two DemoBy Mr. Laird, of Nebraska Declarsection, being the seotion prohibiting cratic senators wbo favored the finanWest Bridgo Street.
ing forfeited lands granted to railroads the suffrage by women in Utah. After
AND
policy administration, one of whom
on which the list of surveying and con- a short debate the bill went over one cial
OF SQUARE.
was ftlcl'beraon, of JNew jersey; while
LAS VEGAS,
N. H veying
has not been paid; also to pre- day,
X..A.S VEO-jBJEETEJ'W
so many Republicans favored the for
vent aliens other than bona fide settlers
from
the
received
A message was
bidding of the contraction ot the silver Financial Aent for Capitalists.
from
in the Territories.
lands
a
of
the
draft
owning
transmitting
president
& CO., ay Mr. Buchanan, of How Jersey bill to provide for tbe allotment of lands dollar, that Senator Bowen was very
there was a majority of Bye,
So repeal the tobacco tax.
It was confident
in severalty to the Indians.
812 Railroad Avonue.
probably six, in the senate against 8ec
Bv Mr. Hewitt, of. JNew York To read and referred.
NEW MEXICO,
Manning's
retary
schemes to make LAS VÉOAS,
carry into effect the convention between
Iowa,
np
called
Senator Wilson, of
money dearer. "Why do you know,"
the United States and Mexico, signed the resolution heretofore offered by him said
Senator Bowen, "that the money
A 8PBOIALTV MADE ININVE8T1K8 ANU
the 20th of January, 1883; aleo to secare calling on tbe seoretary of the interior of the
oountry is practically in tbe LOANING
MONEY FOB EASTERN CAPIuniform
standard
also
of
value;
authorby
report
made
the
oopy
each
of
a
for
8,000
of
men,
-A- NDwho
hands
are
dictating
TALISTS,
Or WHOM I RAVE A LAHUE
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In the otty. Bods Water, los Cream and Fun
izing tbe purchase ot foreign built ships government directors ot the Uaiun PaOOftBEBi'OHDENTS.
LINE
Of
ou,uou,uuu
people the purobasiug
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
dj citizens ot tne united Mates, lor use cific railroad from the first appoint- to
power
of a dollar; and, more than that.
in tbe foreign carrying trade.
ment of such directors to tbe present
Manning actually has the
By JUr. Beaon, of new I oik ro cive time. In support of bis resolution Sen- Secretary
Day and
Order Parlor-O- pen
I have TJNU8UAI, FACILITIES for the First
honorably discharged soldiers and sail ator Wilson" reviewed at considerable gail to propose that the national banks IVE8TIGATIOM ofTI IXE8 and aTHOROOGH
circulaentire
issue
national
shall
the
enabling
PEOPLE,
me
KNOWLEDGE
of
the
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
ors preference in public appointments: length the aotion ot the government diS of all kinds, such as
IN VESTMEN
A NTJAED BUAJSTI3S
CIGhAES.
Second-hanplan bought, sold and taken also giving me president power to veto rectors, of wbom he had himself been tion. That is a nice scheme; isn't it, to to auke
and CITY
the rich richer and tbe poor the purobsseof RANCH, GRANT
i
ji exchange.
one or more items in the appropriation one, with a view to showing that if the make
LOANS for CAPI- O yaatox-- a
XlOTftxrv OttV
poorer. The president has killed bis PROPERTY, and making
bills; to establish uniform laws on the government had paid attention to tbe influence in allowing himself tobe led TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than thoy
LIBKERI A "ESPAÑOLA.
ONE
STREET,
CENTER
DOOB
SHOE STORE."
BAST
OF
SPORLEDEB'B
can for THBM8KLVSS.
subject of marriage and divorce; to tuformation conveyed and the reconr
by selfish eastern bankers.
(Bridge Street and Pla7B.)
If There la a (rand future before NEW MEXprevent tbe giving of pubuo property mendations made by the directors the astray
rapup
to
look
beginning
la
.ess
ICO.
Busl
he were to stand again for an election
NEW MEXICO. or credit in aid of priyate or corporate
LAS VEGAS.
relations of the government to the now not a western state and not balf idly. Now Is the time to make Investments before prices advance too hlxh
enterprises.
roads would today have been better. the south would support him.
But
There has been a marked Improvement In
By Mr. Baker, of New York To cre With tbe contingency of government
KINDS OF LAND SCRIP
AIL
then we must bear this in mind that he REAL ESTATE during- - the past 60 days, and
ate an inter-statcommerce commisconfronting
all
them,
tbe
ownership
there Is no doubt the oomlna spring will witfrom New York state, whose metrop
sion, to be appointed by the president. companies included in the Pacific sys- is
ness a sharp advance In REAL ESTATE, when
is
gold
olis
hotbed
the
and
of
center
By Mr. James, of New York To pro tem would set themselves about devisthose wbo made Investments In property will
bugs.
opposition
from
that
there
It
is
a rloh reward.
government
hibit any
employe from ing means to avoid any impending pos- to silver springs. ''But at the same reap
Tne Incoming tide of business Improvement
out tbe labor of prisoners. session of their roads by the governSURVEYED LAND SCRIP, contracting
Is beginning to be feltand will eause a genucontinued
tbe
senator,
time,"
"I
By Mr. Bliss, of New York-F- or
LAS
AND SOCORRO, N. M.
the ment. Every railroad in the United
boom the oomlng year. Now Is the time
New York State itself, if ine
to Invest. "A hint to the wise is sufficient. "
relief of the non commissioned officers States would take a lively interest in believe
put
vote,
best
paying
would
the
to
a
one
of
return
SALE
80
40,
HAVE
FOR
In
I
and
Claims.
Homestead
Additional
and privates of tbe Ureely Arctio expe- - preventing eovernment ownersnip ol
enterprises In
a
majority
for
Locatable on i ny lands sub- uon.
120 acre pieces.
silver well established manufacturing
an be bougnt to an advantage.
entry.
Facitio roads, for their managers standard.
the Territory.
the
ject to homestead and
how
being
about
there
''But
the
best business
of
one
By
of
Mississippi
ale,
Mr.
SALE
Barbad
To
1 HAVE FOR
Large supply on hand; no delay in ttlllcg orwell knew that with these roads in the
silver to tbe dollar. comers
INCORPORATED,
n tbecity, renting foriOper cent on BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.
remove tbe restrictions in the coinage hands of the government the problem oniy4i'ttraiusot
men
seem
a
to
eastern
which
the
make
Additional
Fractional
investment
I have a roll supply of
of the standard silver dollar, and to of regulating inter-stat- e
commerce club ot." "You remember tbe saying tbeI HAVE
FOR SALE an elegant piece of resiHomestead Clainis.uf from 3 to 1 acres, which coin
neighborhood,
the same on the conditions
would be speedily and perfectly solved. ota Scotish poet, 'A man's a man tor a? dence property In an excellent
by lullugs of the General Lend office, are
cent on the investment. 0
for gold coinage.
on fractional subd'vistons of double
In his ooinion we had tbe case in out i( tbat '.'so It is with the coin declared bv that la paying it) peropening
S,uoo to
fot
being
paid
business
a
difference
I
less,
or
area,
have
the
their
By Mr. L,aird, ol JSubraeka A joint
and should not consent, and congress, It passes for a dollar's value
that la absolutely safe, and will pay from
for in cash, at SI 2fi or" $2.50 per acre, as the resolution authorizing tbe president to ownforhands,
one would not consent to any set- a dollar's a dollar for a' of that, if SO to 16 per cent on the Investment.
be
esse may bo. Bend i be area of the fractional call
out two volunteer regimentó of cav tlement of the Pacific railroad question congress stamps this
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
tract you desire to locate and 1 will send a
ot silver and have
a fine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
alry in tne territories ot Mew Mexico that did not embrace tbe feature of pos says by tbe impress bit
pirceof proper size.
of
die
it
that
its
40
acre
pleoes.
Warrants.
In
Interest on tbe lnveatmeut. Come and
a
Ponerfield
lam
offi
be
and
to
and
enlisted
Arizona,
of
government
by
tbe
redemption
sible
shall pass for 100 cents it must pass see my list of grant, ranch anil cattle InvestAet ol April 11, lieu. LocntaMe on any unap- - cered from citizens of such territories,
ra- - and all the bowling of the gold bugs ments before purchasing elsewhere.
on
paramount
supreme
tne
present
liens
The
court
tbe
Sropriated in Wilcox vs. Jackson that the for the suppression of ludían hostiliI HAVE the largest line of rents, Improved
cilio roads, so that the government and tbe calling of us silver lunatios,'
word unappropriated as applied to public ties.
and unimproved properly lor sale to be found
me
proteot
against
itseu
might
aeiauiu
no
such,
will
have
effect.
and
fanatics.'
disposed
legally
of." It
lanas means "not
Without the conclusion of the call the of the companies.
ESThe New York Nation advises us to lnFO BAR9AIN9 of all kinds InouREAL
will take lapds in the oorporate limits of a house adjourned.
will find
On the conclusion of Senator Wil take our silver dollar, put it into a yel TATE oall on FirZGERRELL, and
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions in Iteed vs.
courteous
to business Interes,
Dlfby, and Lewis et al, vs. Seattle... Jt will
son's remarKS toe muioitu salary low flannel bag where it can be kept nlm aliveBefore
Investing, oall and see him.
SENATE.
all.
take occupied lands where there 1s no legal
bill was. on motion of Senator warmjand protected from the weather; toFiUgerreU's
ttuide to New Mexloo, fres to
claim. Bee Bavard vs. Iltinn. It will take
Washington, Jan. S.
placed before tne senate witnout but then such talk is cheap, ttidicuie all.
Hoar
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of the land, gee last case
Precisely at noon the senate was oall- - further action- - However tbe senate isnotargument,and any arguments that
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In
and the case Of William P. Brown.
executive session and when will hold water cannot De orougnt
ed to order by Senator Sherman, the went into reopened,
adiournea.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
nt the mends of silver.
Congress
again
Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed president protem, who after prayer the doors
The senate In executive session spent 7, i never i c ircm .uis uinuu aun. Th..
iuv
and the reading of tbe journal, laid be- an hour and a bait in considering the will
Lands.
position of our silver senators and reHew Term auek Market.
Scrip.
In V, 80, and fore the senate the credentials of John nominations of a number of minor post
is impregnable.' "Is
Sloax
presentatives
New York, Jan. 5.
G-KiOOHIaEIchiefly
Kentucky
1HM.
17,
masters,
Lock
July
table
and len160 acre pieces. Act of
in
per
any chanoe of the Denver mint
W. Daniels, tbe newly elected U. S. nessee,
On call easy at
Moirxr
on an anv unsurveved land" not mineral.
-without reaching there
adjourned
but
rjnoi
a
center
being
coining
made
40
In
acre
of
pieces.
Aet
Oent,
Serlo
Valentine
senator from Virginia, which were read tbe point of action on any of them.
April 6, 1H7Í. Locatable on any unappropriright away; in fací 11 i doubtful If
vu p"
PglMI MERCANTILE rArait
ated and nnoorupled pubiluiands, not mineral, and laid on the table; also a communiit will te aone bi bii, ana in at oent.
Heavy
Ralas.
nurveyed or unsurteyed.
B.
presGen.
is
W.
government)
the
Franklin,
me
from
think
RANCH SUPPLIES
In locating any of the above scrip, no settle cation
Pittsbüko, Jan. 6. A Bradford makes
Cateáis Live Steea Market.
shipping oom from the Carson mint to
ment or residence is required and there is no ident of the National Home for Disabled
5.
speoial says: Heavy rams for the past Waahiugton aifn-ope- r
Chicago,
ana
Jao.
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
i,uw,
uita
right attaches at once on nling the srrlp, and Volunteer Soldiers, notifying the senate two days and large quantities ot anow shipping it back to Uurango baaks at
The Drovers' Journal reports:
transfers of title for town s tes or other pur- ot the death of Gen. George B. McClel- shipments,
Outfitting Goods, dining Implements and Materials.
poses mav be mode without anv df lav.
timbered bills, have conspired to $14 per $1,000, just to make silver un a n..OTT.R.tint. 4.900:
the
in
ana luo ainuer.
is nt an outrage,
inn u..k.i -".uinir r.
mat
Void entries, locatlono or selections, will Ian, with the view of having tbe eonse'
popular,
u
flood
violent
most
known
S.9 7V
the
,k.
produce
-Mot prevent anr of these rights from attaching
know
to
what
like
vu
v
1
would
wou
r
is.
i
quent vaoancy on the board ot trustees in many years along Driftwood and then,
Address!
that is all there is to be said at 5.80; stUers and
filled,
Abe communication was re Mahoninsr creeks;' thousands of loes But
now, on the subji ot. As
any
present,
ferred to the committee on military af owned by mills have broken from their to an unlimited coinage, that is an bom,
- ,
wru mu
fastenings and are going down tne after consideration. What we are fight-in- s an tKoá ov(go,io,
rm
Real Estate Dealer.
fairs.
v
V
speed.
terrific
.
The
'.
o oiA. aliinmonti
swollen streams at
gold
for now is to.. hold off
Senator Harrison, from the commit losa to lumbermen win "BTJirroacn 13, .
. i the i
LAB VEQA8.N. Nl
tee on territories, reported favorably a 000,000. At this place there is over two bugs from repeating tne Diana 900. Market steaoy nauv,
i.wtjo.w
bill to legalize the election of the ninth fuet of water in many of the- - streets. act, and either shutting off fur- 4 00; Western
WALLACE blSSKLDEIT
W. I. TB1VSRTOH.
which Mr. 1 1.75(83.10; lambs, 3.75(fl-S0territorial legislative assembly of Wy- and all telegrapnio uommunioation to ther coinage altogether,
eonoming. For this he asked immediate tbe east is lost, and trains on tbe Phila- Manning is praying for, or to so
KESSELDEH
TREVERTOH &
consideration.
delphia and Erie railroads are obliged tract it as to praouoaiiy aemonetize
f.AwnAsTKR.Pa..Jan. 5.Dr. Bridies,
Senator Edmunds said he would not to flan their way east. A diipatcb silver." "What is your position, Sen
object if its consideration did not con from Hammond states the greater part ator, on the Indian problem P" "1 be- state teterlnary surgeon, today killed
High Explosives, Fuss. Etc
.
sume much time, but he was anxious uf that place is under water, and resi- lieve in moving all Indians in the coun- fiye head of cattle whioh were suttering
II
to get up tbe Utan bill, as soon as pos- dents are in great fear lest their houses try into the L.dian territory where land from
of
on the farm
The Best Market la the Terrltonr for
sible. The reported bill by Senator will be swept away. Many residences can be divided among them and they A.S. Freg, in Marion township, and will
tne sou
Harrison was then read a third time bad to be vacated. Une million feet of nan be nut to work cultivating
days, ise
tew
a
in
more
fifteen
army
by
kill
an
surrounded
be
Thnvoould
Tilden Street between Railroad And Grand and DSBSed.
loss were torn loose and swept down
has appeared among the cattle
Avenae.
Among bills Introduced and referred Hunt's run. Saw mills and dams at andkeptfrom maraudingaxpeditions it disease
of Henry Bender, in the same township.
suuea.
Estimates given on all kinds of work,
neighboring
xswouiaiase
to
the
were the following:
various places along tbe banks are
By Senator Bavard To give the right much exposed, and in immediate dan many years to break them In and their
(East Side) N. M
IDAS VEGAS,
oouia oe len&atea
ol trial Dy jury to claimants ior peu eer of being earned away. The water present reservations
by farmers
&
sions whose applications bave been re is well up in Drittwood creek where with nrotlt to tbe oountry
and ranchmen. To my mind His tie
.
Jeoted by the secretary of tbe Interior considerable damage has been done.
que
voxea
settling
wav
of
nniv
this
a
aeoision of tne
on an appeal from
(Owner ol tbe MK brand of cattle)
Hazletoh, Pa., Jan. 5. Last night's UOB. 1 ueiieve tuts xauiaa una riguia
Will at all Tim's Compete with EastemlPrioe
commissioner of pensions; also to pro
rain storm did a vast amount of damage whlnh men are bound to respeot. and
ot
to
monuments
fur
ereotion
vide
tbe
GROCERS
FAIIGY
THE
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
of
this
section
throughout
tbe
antbrai
we
us,
bea
that
of
vizi
the eastern idea
Abraham Lanooin ana u. o. tirano.
ret ion. Five of tbe oollenes imn an Indian is a stood Indian onlv
Bv Senator Cullum To facilitate pro cite coal
are
Co.
completely
Pardee
A.
4
of
army
when he Is dead, U entirtlr wrong; put
by
relieving
from
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Fosteffloe, nations in tbe
out, and twenty-thre- e
mules them in the Indian Territory and make
active service, on their own applica- drowned
auv
uiuj(Vi useful men and women of them. I have
VEGAS.
Surveying by Johb Campbell, the w
tion officers who served in tbe war of WVtO uiv"uuu,
,
Suzar Loaf, Sandy Bun, Audenried a bill prepared with this end in view, to
Burveyor i
.,
tbe rebellion.
Honeybrook'
slopes
Stockton
are
and
9th
senate
en
the
before
the
brontrbt
ha
By Senator Hale For the retirement
Inst., but I am not going into further
also nooaea.
, next toot to aoatoBoei
of certain officers of the navy.
Brtáre
New want wanted In evflrv stats. Henil for price M.I
tfoods Delivered (reato anr part el tks sits First Car of Flows and Other Farm Tools for 1883 received tod ?
Wuxiamspokt, Jan. 5. All trains on details at the present time."
By Senator Jackson To define and
to J. A ausyard. Lakeside Bill Ulluagu,
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6.
We print this morning several extracts from tbe last annual report of
School Superintendent Koogler, for
Ban Miguel county. The report is an
exhaustive document and will he
found interesting in many respects,
but chiefly as showing the unanimity
and earnestness with which the entire county, without exception, is
bound to further the cause of popul tr
education. Much credit Is due to Mr.
Koogler for the interest he seems to
have taken in the success of the
schools under his charge, and the
impartiality with which he has administered the law. The school law
works admirably, and it cannot be
but satisfactory to the people to know
that the administration of the law is
in good hands. The value of the
school property in the county at the
end of the school year, was $00,500,
and the number of children enrolled
at the different schools, 7,140 males
and females.
One of the latest discoveries relative to silver is that it has so far depreciated in value that soon we shall
have secret coining establishments in
our midst by speculators who will no
doubt coin dollar of as much value
as the present, and still cannot re
sist engaging in an unlawful business on account of the profit tobe
made. The silver dollar at present is
worth a trifle less than eighty cents
Ilorr, of
in gold.
Michigan, thinks there is no reason
why a sharper could not buy silver
bars At this price and start coining
genuine dollars, which he could put
into the market for one hundred
cents. This would yield a profit of
$200,000 on every million coined, and
a ;', good
thinks
Mr.
Ilorr
watchful coiner of this V fclass
$4,000,000
coin
easily
might
in a year, which would give him a net
profit of $800,000 and put genuine
dollars in tbe market besides.
..
The Chicago Times grapples with
the new idea in an editorial article of
about 2,000 words, but finally con
dudes that, to go into the business
successfully one would have to move
out to the Territories where no one
would give information about the so
cret mint. We can only say to our
esteemed Chicago contemporary that
there would still be some danger of
informants as we have a few eastern
amongst us. Mr. Horr's
s
chema will therefore hardly work.
.

tell-tale-

the oil; of $30 and costs. Ao appeal '
was at once taken, l be case will probably be carried to tbe supreme court,
and tbe question definitely settled
whether ttio company bas a rigbt to
niainiaio iu poles in tbe cily.
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25 YEARS IN USE. Tas Greatest Medical Triumph ef th( Agsl
"
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arpetite, Uawalaaaattva, fata la

A Large ABSortment ot Perflimes aid Toilet Articles always on
hand. ' Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Clarara.
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LmiI
Ike head, with

m (tall acaaatiaa la tha
back pnrt. Pala aader tha ahoaldar
blade, Fullaeaa after eatlaa, with
to ezertleaaf body art hitad.
Irritability of tesiper, Law spirits, with
a fee'lng of having neglected aasna daty.
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at Iba
Heart, Data before the eyes, Headache
aver tha Tight eye, Keacleaaaeaa, with
tnfui dreams, Highly colored trina, atad

1.

Okay Hair or Whiskehs
Gi)fisr Uuack by a singla application ol
this Dra. It imparts a natural color, acts
Sold by Druggists, or
instantaneously.
t)
sent by express on receipt of f 1.
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Under New Management
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HARPEK 8 WEEKLY
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HAKl'KK'S MAGAZINE
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II AKHKIt 8 UAZAlt
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i 00
HAKl'KR'S FKAYKUN 6QUAKE LI- 10 00
HKAKV, One Year (Ml Numbers)
Postage free tn all subscribers In the United

Chicago,

CAN BB REMOVED.

'

LE0N & CO.,

Btales or Canada.

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Quoen, hnve
eu
Inventeo ana patenten me

The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class to all Its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy rooms.
appointments.
Clone
lor the comiort
possible
everything
1
Table,
and
No.
A
men.
Commercial
oí Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties
maining a week or more.

LAS VEGAS,

The volunte of the Weekly begin with the
flrst number for January ol each year.
When
no time I mentioned, It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the number next after the receipt of order.
Which removes Small Pot Marks of however
11 und numbers
of Harper's Weekly, for lonk standing.
The application la simple and
three years back, in neat c'oth binding, will be harmless, causes no inconvenience ana consent by mail postiRc paid, orby expresa, free tains nothing injurious. Price 12.50.
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for 17.00 per
SUPERFLUOUS
volume.
.
Cloth caeos for each volume, sultsliln for
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
& Co.'s "Depilatory"
Leon
receipt ol St. 00 each.
Kemltiancea should bo marto by postotllce Uf.rtir.vou Hiinnrfliinilrl 17 jiff in ft ftW mllllltefl
Dion- y order or ora it. to avoid chance el loss
wlthdut pain or unplrasant eensatlon never
Address
un
HAIil'EIl & BltOTHKIW, N. Y.
diiupio mm imiiinwoo.
to irrnw Hifniii
dirwjtlonB sent by mail. Price 1 ,
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DEALERS
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The December Number will begin the
Volume of llitrper's Magazine.
Mis. tooisoiis novel, "hast Anareis,'' and
.Mr. Howell's Indian Summer.''
Holding the
foremost place In current serial fiction will
run through several numbers, and will he followed by serial stories from U. 1). lliackmorc
and Mrs. 1. M. Critlk, Anew editorial department, discussing topics supgeet d by the
Europe, will
current literature of Amerlc-tanbe contribute I by W. 1). Howells, beginnirg
with the January Number. The great litorary
event of the year will bo the publication of
a series of papers taking the shape of a story.
ana uepicuug characteristic t atures or American society as seen at our leading pleasure
resorts written by CHAKbta
Wahnrr,
and Illustrated by (J. K. Kmniuht. The Magazine will give special attention to American
subjects, tieated by tbe beat American writers
and illustrated by leading American artists.

I1AZAK
HAItPKh'B YOi NO PE JPLE
HAKI'KK'S
FRANKLIN eJUARE
Bit AH Y, one Year (fit Numbers)

LI- -

4 OU
4 00
10 00

roBtage iree to au Buusoriuers in toe umtea
SUte, or Canada.
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THE :LAS TBGAS
fl. S.

Knt.rv Pn him.
street, two doors welt of
Elijah Upton, senior editor of tbe Ofl.oeoB Bridge rostoiuue.
Bath, Me., usily Times and American
KEW HBXICO
LAB VEGAS,
Sentinel, died ibis morning, aged 7U.

The visible supply of wbeat as com
piled by the New York produce ex
BOSTWICK,
change is 5,6l5,aS bushels; an increase
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of 213,018 busbels.
Daw II. .1 VV Halt fArmarlrnmi
OIVEN'8 BLOCK, Bill DOB STUKET.
dent of the Miami University, Ohio, LAS VEGAS,
N. M,
died yesterday in Covington, Ky.,
aged ou.
;
D. W. VEEDER,
' George Ellis, publisher of the Boston
ATTORHET AT LAW.
Daily Advertiser and tbe Kvening Rec
Office In Kihlberg Block,
ord, ha resigned. It is stated that
Henry Cabot Lodge will take bis place, LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
At tbe Democratic caucas of the
Maryland leg slature touieht the fol JOUIS SI LZUAtllER,
lowing presiding o Ulcers were elected:
.
ATTORHET AT LAW.
President of tbe senate, Edward War
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
field; speaker of tbe bouse of delegates,

fWATBB WOBKS)

BSSOBT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress. Into the fastnesses of tilorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birth
of an Asteo temple, and theculture-god
ot the
place of Montezuma, the
Astees. It Is only halt a day's ride by ral
old
Vegas
to
springs
the
hot
Las
from tha
Bpanlsb city of Santa Fa. Santa Fe is the
United
in
interesting
city
the
moBt
and
oldest
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Urasúo toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantlo
and Paciflo railroad, and at Deming with tha
Southern Paoiüo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
lng district, finally reaching Deming, from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. A
K. K. K. The reoent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver City, exoeed
anything In the Kooky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made toPueb
lothat run as high as 46 per eent pure silver
For further Information address
W.F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. K.. Tooeka. Kansas
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BOURBON
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WHISKIES,

RYE

AND

.

Suüolies Water frorá a Pure and CÍear Mountain Stream, the
' Rio
taken seven miies above the city and conducted Dy
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
'
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: CoTier Bndee and Twelfth Streets.
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CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
find our

Tris

gwds can besold
a" aU times reasonable and as low ss
kuw
(Marwede building, next to postoinoe.)
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wbahaj.
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Practical Horseshoers.

Li
A Ftrst-Cla-

8took of

ss
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;i liquors a:;d cigars
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CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE-N-

CONSTANTLY ON KAiD.

...

J.T.

EIALTH AMD rLKAStml

ASD

STREET,

BRIDGE

'

7886.siUi

O, M. FERRY ACO., Potrolt, MlohlsaM

VIGAS.

LAS

with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.ooo, cbletly Amerioans, is one of the prlnol
of the territory. Here are located
Sal cities
wonderful healing fountains, the Las
vegas not Bpnnirs, neariyaii me way irom
Kansas City the railroad bas followed the
rout of the ' Old ttunta Fe Trail.." and now
lies through a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural soenery bears on every
haad tbe impress of th old Spanish civilization, grafted oenturies ago upon the still mora
ancient and more interestlug Pueblo and As-t-ee
Strange contrasts present them
stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American lite ana energy, in one snort hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
With her fashionable

FTJISriSHIIIsrO GOODS

PURA CO,

S i

F It F.V. to UI BDDllmnti. anrl tn nttttmsspsi
600 lilumttioni, prices, kcourftU desrfptlcns tn TáííiSlW
airecsiDiii ror nianunt Bu vtvnfties oi nWKl An IjK
ud ri.OWKK HKKIig, Bri.flS,l. iDvUu.bli l
to til, tspclKll7 to Mwket Gwdtraer.
ttn4 tor ltt
Will be mailed

Or THB SOUTH WX8T,

SANOS

HART, Superintendent.

THE AGUA

FULTON MARKET.

6, KOOGLER,
ATTORHET AT LAW.
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LAS VEO AS, N. M

BRIDGE ST

SOUTH SIDE

UrfLl

dealer m
BüOTtí, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

H. fc W.

T

work done with Neatness and Dispatch,
ftHtlsfactlnn Guaranteed.

lias and Steam Fitter,

4 00

UHKAT

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches lias
Vegas in ume lor uinner.

Cars run regularly from Old to Hew Town even thirteen minutes, and from
p. m.
office, Jweum
Twenty-liv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company'
street.

All Work Guaranteed to Giv
Batisiacticn.

IU 00

HAKPKK'S

Goods Be ugh t and Sold,

B. B. BORDEN,

A

7 o'clock a. m. to 9

J. H. PONDER,
PI jmber.

tf

B

LAS VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.

cents postage, and we will

a royal, valaable,
GIFT mall you free
sample box of goods I hat will put

vou lu tbe way of maclng more
money at onco than anytning else In America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in spare time, or all tne time, capital
int rpntiired. We will start you. Immens'
niiv sure for those who start at once, BTLN'- CO., Portland, Maine. .
aON
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HARPER'S MAGAZINE
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Second

Santa Fe B

Plan.. Kneel noations and Estimates Furnished,
Ihnrv and ntHne on Main St.. Bonth of Catbolic
meterr. Kast Las Vegas, ft.. M. Telephone
tn connect to v ;; l:cp.

GENERAL AGENT,
Trcmont Streot, Boston, Mass.
Send

A

Carpets, Kto.,

BillDGK STREET..

NEW MEXICO

188Ü.

Harper's Magazine gi:oisoe W. SIIAW,

CO.

TRADE MART,

COLGAN'S

3R0GERS.

LAS VEGAS,
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Passes throcja the territory from northea
By consulting- - the map the
to southwest.
reader will aee that at a po.nt tailed Lu Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension
the main line, turns southwest throuRh Triniuauauu vniei. tne terntory mrouan Kauin
pass. The traveler here begins the most inter-estljourney on the continent. As he Is oar-rle- d
by powerful engines on a steel-railewuwowu
u w u i Lur .iup asoeu t oi tne
iw
Katon mountains, with their oh aiming scenery, hecatchee irequent glimpses of tbe Bpac
hih peaks far to toe north, glittering in th
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Hnowy range. When
naii au uuur iroin xnniuaa, inecntinsuaaeniy
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mount
a ins and in sunny New Hexloo.
At the toot ol tne mountain lies the city ol
Ra ron. whnaa extensiva and v.lnuhlA mu!
holds make it one of the busiest iiIium In tha
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie the grarsy plains, the

,

-I- NCook Btovos,
AT

Furnlture,

NEW MEXICO

AND-WHOL-

Atcni8on, Topeka

Address Box 2889, Den
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

Larimer Street.
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MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

BIG BARGAINS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

HAIR.

Illviestxvxtoci.

DR. WAGNER
338

111.
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MEN
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Las Vegas Hot

Southeast corner of park,
Springs.
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PLAZA HOTEL.

PROFESSIONAL.

.
exports oi prouuee irom
The
tbe past week were
New York during
qua
mi

Proprietress.
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MEDDLE-AGE-

Thpi .m manv at the aaa of 80 to 60 who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations oi
the bladder, of ten aooompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, anu a wvaavu
in or the svstem in a manner tne naueui vau
not aooount for. On examining the urinary
dnnnatta a rony sediment will often be foun'
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
mllkish hue, again changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. '1 nsre are many men wo
die of this difficulty, ignorant, or the cause,
which Is the secona stave oi seminal weaaness . Dr . W. will guarantee a perreot oure
all cases, ana a neaitny restoration ui in
organs.
genlto-unnar- y
Consultation free. Thorough eiamlnatlc
onit otvinA BA.
Sre the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Dally Hews anu inoune-jt- e
publican
All communications should be addressed

I

Harper'sPER Periodicals.
YEAHi '

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
-

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

Ilrs. II. A. HORNBURGER,

The BtrTKRSP OtTIDB ta
Issued March and4Scpt
each year. Sé1- - HIS page,
I BXxllX lnchea,wiuaoircs
a
llluatratlons
Ml
if3,COO Flotara
Ballerjr,
tSlVB' Wholesale Prices)
direct to eotuumrrt oat all gooda for
Mrsonal or ffcmtly uae. Tell bow ta
order, and gives exact coat of averr"
tiling roa uscj eat, drink, wear, or
have fu with. The. INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the market, of tha world. We
will snail a copy FREE to any address npon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expensa of matllns. Let as hear from

Haiper't Weekly has now, for more thau
twenty yean, maintained its politlón as tbe
leading- i.lustrated weekly newspaper in
America. With a constant increase of literary and arltsuc r'S uroe, it la able to ofiVr Tor
unequalled by
the ensuing year attraction
any previous volume, tmbracinu- - two capital
llliiptratt-- d 9 rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Hardy, antonir tbe foremost of llvlnir writers
of ncilon, and the other by Mr Waiter Bezant,
oee of the most rapid rising: of Knglish novelists; frmpltlo illustrations of unusual Interest
to readers la all sections of the country; entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best wi iters, ai.d Important papers by
high authorities on the chief topics of the
day.
Every on who desires a truat worthy political Kuidfa an entortaimnu- and Instructive
family Journal, entlrelv tree from olJt?ctlon-abl- e
or IllustrafearurcB In either letter-pres- s
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

IS

S

Murrayt.a New York.

Office. 44

ILLUSTRATED.

CO.

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar ot suffering humanity.
Dr. Waguer will guarantee to forfeit S508 lor
every case of seminal weakness or private
disease ot any Kina ana onaracier wuira v
undertakes to ana iaus to oure.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

DYE.
TUTTS HAIRchanged
to a

Harper's Weekly.

Eatea tl.OO per day, S9.00 and 10,00 per wrsk.

&

WAGNER

We offer no aoolocy for devoting so muoh
time and attention to this
class of diseases, believing tbat no condition of humanity is too wretched in merit
prothe sympathy and best services of tn.many
fusion to which we belong, ss
are Innocent sufferers, and that the
physician who devotos turns ir to relieving
the atnioted and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a ahilnthrupist and a benefactor to his raoe than tha surgeon or phi
who by close application excels in any
other branch ot his profession. And, forta
natelv for humanity, tne dav uaawning woes
the false philanthropy that condemned tha
victim, nf foliv nr crime, like the leuera un
der the Jewish law, to die unoared for, hat
passea away.

.c. imurniyrn.,n.i,

rrr--

THK IPECIALISTS.

YOUNG MEN

TVTT'H IfUAM are especian-- adapted
to such eases, one dose effects aueb a
change of feelingiisto astonish tha sufferer.
They liirrr.se the A r petite, nd cause tha
body to Take on Fleli,thiis tbe syUem la
by their Tonic Action on
aionrishel,nd
the ligestl ve Organs, Regular Stools are

1SSO.

1 1

ST; NICHOLAS HOTEL,

CONSTIPATION. -

TO'UH-i't-
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J. HAY WARD,

...
total

70E

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The volumes of the Magazine begin with toe
10 SIXTH STREET.
Numbers for June and Decemtwr of each
i
aaaia re Eeralng..
year. When no time la specified, it will be un'' Boston, Jan.
Atchison, To derstood that the sutweriuer wishes to begin
the current number.
HEAT.GAME OYSTERS ániTISH
peka & Santa Fe railroad directors met with
Bound volumes of Harper's Mngazlne for
declared
usual
tbe
years
and
In
blnding.wlll
morning
neatclolh
be
back,
three
this
sent by mall, post paid, on receipt of S'l per
dividend of 11 per cent payable Febru volume. Cloth eases, for binding, 60 cents
WHEN IN SEASON'
ary IS. Tbe company bas issued a cir- each by mall, post paid.
Alphabellcal,
Magazine,
Itarper'a
Index to
cular notifYine the stockholders that Analytical,
and Classified, for volumes I to 00,
Gr.
certain new lines in tbe state of Kan Inclusive, Irom June, IBM. to June 1390. one
svo, cloth, 4.
vol.,
sas bave been acquired which tbe man
e
Remittances should bo made by
N M
aeers bolieve will be self sustaining Money ordor or Uriilt, to avoid ch ince of loss. LAS VEGAS,
Newspapers are not to copy this ndvert'se-men- t
from the start. Tbe total mileage
without the express order of Harper &
which it proposes to construct, (work
on some of the roads baviDg been com- Brothers.
HARPER It BROTHERS.
Address,
menced already), is about 450 miles and
New York.
tbe estimated cost is f O.iJOO.UOO.

.

Y

Trial.

St. Loria, Jan. 5. It will be remembered tbat Kev. U. C. Jardine, rector
of one of tbe Episcopal churches in
Kansas City, was tried in that city some
werks ago by a church court, and conbrought
victed of certain charges
against bim, and tbat tbe reverend genBishop
Koberlson.
tleman appealed to
Bishop Koberlson today rendered a long
decision intbecase, denying tbe nppitcation, and thereby affirming the deci
sion of tbe court, sentence is reserved
(Harder aas Suicide.
Gbeemville, Mich., Jan. 5. Yester
day afternoon llans Peterson, who livi S
about six
in tbe township of Sidni'-ymiles from this place, shot bis wife
through the bead and then himself
through the heart. Peterson has shown
When
signs of derangement before.
found life was extinct n both bodies
age.
years
of
lie was a fanner and 60
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Tension Agent Everett yesterday is
sued to Alex Gilchrist, of Indiana, Pa.,
tbe largest pension ever paid to a pri
vate soldier. Xbe pace pay aggregated
i'2 l,r.l. and the money came to a blind.
crippled old man who bas been an in.
male Ol me puur uuuw lur moire years,
The overland trains on the Santa Fe
and Union Pacific roads are expected to
arrive at Kansas City tomorrow. They
bave been ovetaue since oaturday.
Plug trains have been run in the meantime to tbe point of blockade.
Deputy United States States Marshal
Banm bas attached the property of W.
K. Ingersoll in Issaguena county. Miss.,
npon a Judgment from tbe United
States court.
Tbs attachment was
, based upon a Judgmont in favor
of W.
Ci. llaruerline a broker of Detroit,
Michigan, for $15,000.
Page, tbe Golden City, Mo., express
robber, was held under guard in
City until yesterday morning when
be was brought to Lamar for prehmis
nary trial yesterday afternoon.
Ha
waived trial until tbe convening of tbe
February circuit court and his bond was
fixed at $2.000 in default of which be
was remanded to Jail.
In the ease of tbe city of East St.
Louis against the Western Union Tele
graph company on tbe charge tbat tbe
company's poles and wires were a nuisance, and in violation of city ordinjudgment for
ance, Justice Sbea gar
.
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JOHN W. HILL,

MEN.

Yon are allowed a free trial ofthtriydayt of tho
tiM of lr. Dys't Celebrated Voltaiq Belt wltH
KlsVlHn SllKrifnturv AitnlinnAai fna ha tnasrl
rcllpf and permanent cm o of Srmoug iWÍÍ(y. low
oi rKOMty ma jiannooa, ana tu Kincirra trooDMa,
Also for manv other dlwasea. Complete rectora-tfo-n
to Braltb, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No rink la Imnirred. HluxtrtutMl pamptutst Inmuled
fvtivpe mailed fre. by addreaslna;
V0LTAI0 BELT CO., Marshal, KioK
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Member or ooDjrress for 84 years. The work I oomDlete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 panes, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
BOX BFBINQS BRANCH,
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si- x fine steel portraits of eminent men
umoe: stxtn au near jjougias
of the period who have been prominent in the oounoils of the nation, on its
. Arr. list S.iinis.
Leave Las Venas.
of tbeir state governments. The work is
and in tbe
Bealdonost Main Street, between Devcnth and 7:Ua.m
Train No. W).l...4,. v.0i)a. m.
to:2oa.m
'train na vw..
iu:waoi. substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
Eight.!.
p.m.
K:45p.oi
...... ..6:10
Train No.
Mailed to subscribers n receipt oi prices riñe ürjgiisn
.. : p.m. and ready for delivery. Sheep
Bun. Ex. 207
1
1:fiip. m.
U. BKIFWITH, M. D.
library style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
clotb red edge, $S.00;
Lear. Mkl S)pp.
Arr. La. Veiai
'
and remit to ' '
....... ..11:46 a. m. edge, 8.00 Address subscriptions
Train No.
7:10 a. m
r
8:40
a.
m.
04.,.
......
lOiORa. m....... Train No.
GEORGE
D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M,,
Offlon hours (rom II to t p. m.
,..3:( p. m.
p. m
Train No. SUA
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
..7:0Sp.m.
7 :K p. m.. ...Train No. gW
NEW MEXICO,
LAS

Heiy, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

ai.

.

a.
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LAS VEGAS,
.

.

NEW MEX1CU.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

.

VEGAS.

querque. Trains 101 and 102 run tirou(rh between Kansas Citv and El Paso, oonnectlng at
Albuquerque with the Atlantiosnd Paotflo exDouglas STenne, five doors west oí SU Nichopress to and front GSIiiornla via Mojave for
. las Hotel.
points nortb and via Waterman, and the CaliHakes a apecialtr of skin diseases, rheumatism
fornia Southern for Loa Angolés. (Jolton, San
auu
Dicgn and 8f ulhnrn California. 8bortpaasen
a. n inns. ivviir.
gnr trains will connect with 101 and 101 at
Business hours from 18 to 11 a. m. and I to
Kinoon, and will run between Binoon and
p.m.
'
Uenilng. II .
Trains run on Mountain time, M mlnates
slower than JfcTenon City time, and t minutes
O. WOOD,
faster than local time.
Tickets on sale Air all principal points east
'ARCHITECT AMD INCINEIR.
Bavgage not abecaed for last
and west.
Plans and speatficatlons made for all kinds freight trains, 107 and 1W.
M
of construction.
Also surreys, maps and
AgeutLasTegas.N.K.
plats.
CHAS.Dria.Bupt.
K1W
SUthStnatl
MtllCO
ASrsiaAS.

D

PI.
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mili., num ivi hum íwi
rastiroiKU
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipei Fitting, Primps and Trimmings. Plumblag, St.am-an- ;
;
.,;
r Qua Fitting & Specialty.
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STEAM HEATER CO.

"

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Lai Vegas I

ST LHHILII
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,

in

MACHINERY

Arohltaotuni 'Work. Maohinery and BpllertIrou and Brafli
HtlngaMadwonBaortNotii!.

OXTEL

Wagons

and

; Carriages,

.

and

,.Dealer ,Jty fH ea yy j hardware

Steel Chaina, Thlmbleskelns, Sprlnrs, Wapou, Carriage tod Plow Wood Work, BlMk
Xbe manafeotare of
,
. " smitsa' Twls, Barren's PaSBul WLeelst
1 - . '
e
.
W
'
It I
.
,H

boa.

w

Keep on hand an assortment of

'"

nir

county,-ha- s

filei his firs, annual report with the
County commissioners. 'It is averj
exhaustive and complete document,
covering nearly six columns. We
make the following interesting ex

v

'

"

At present there are 63 full

school
IAHJC WAGONS.
OOOfXB'S CELBBBATÜD
139 directors, as against
boards
and
KKR MANTJÍHCrTJR'NQ COMPANY'S WAGONS and CARA rent for the 8TUOB
CO,'! MOVYKB3 and UKAFEUS. aolloll orden from 42 boards and 126 directors last Janu
RIAGES and D. M. O8B0UNK
Eanohmen for
arv.
On January 1, 1885. there were 42
8TEEL-8KRII- T

.

BRJTDING IRONS.

organized precincts in tne county,
each of which, by operation Of law,
constituted a school district. Since
that time the following precincts
r
have been created by the commission
ers, vu: Los Ojitos precinct no. 44,
T.
COOKS.
HENRY
O.
W.
COOBI.
district No. 44: Santa Rosa, precinct
No. 21, distriot No. 46; Glorieta, precinct No. 45. district No. 48; Lower
Anton Ubico, nrecinct jmo. . dis
trict No. 51, and Las Vegas Hot
Springs, brecinct No. 47. district Jxo,
49, or five in all. In addition to the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
above I have created school districts
as follows, viz: District sso. 43, in
precinct No. 18; district No. 47. in
precinct No. 36; district No. 45, An
precinct No. 25; district No. 50, in
precinct No. 39: district No. 52, in
precinct No. 22, and district No. 53,
in Drecinct No. 80. or six in all. House Fumlahiiig Goods, Carpeta. Oil Clothi, Uattinga, Etc
During tne scnooi year enuing Sep
tember 30th, 1885, as shown by the
reports of teachers, in the several
districts of the county, sixty-on-e
schools were taught in the forty-on- e
male and twenty- district, forty-fiv- e
two female teachers were employed
and a total of 2458 scholars, 1798 male
and 750 female were in attendance.
The highest waees paid teachers was
$60 per month and the lowest $11.
ine average per cent oi attendance
Sporting Goods, Bangea, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates
was sixty, and the average number oi
months taught per district was 4.35,
, Koogler says: "It
Blinds. Superintendent
Lumber Lath,: .Shingles, Doors
will be noticed from the foregoing
table that the enrollment of girls in
the aobools is entirely too small, in
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING
proportion to the number in tne
county, inere seems to do an erronO.
eous idea prevailing among some of
E
O.H.-MOOR!
MnTinffl.nt.nmr of
the people that girls and boys should
Dot attend tne same scnooi ana wnere
DEALER IN
the funds are not sufficient for two
Carriages
Wagons
schools, one for boys only is kept.
lhis idea results very unjustly to the
And dealer In
girU of the county. 1 have tiiea my in
fluence in trying to dispel this unjust
HEAVY. HARDWARE.
and unreasonable doctrine of a bygone
Every kind 'of wagon' material on hand,
age, and, I am glad to say that I am
Horse shoeing and repairing a specialty
U rand Avenue and Seventh Sijteet, Kant Las
meeting with success. A larger num
BOOTS,
DATS
,
....
Vegas.
.'....-ber of females are attending the pub
cats,
lic schools this year tnan ever Deiore.
CORN,
FLOUR
..
Mixed schools are becoming more
; ,
t
WOOL,
popular and thus the number of
;
In soma to stilt, on furniture, horses, trag- HIDES,
PELTS
us meichandise or any good collateral se
months taught will be greatly inourlty which may remain in owner' posses-Iocreased in many districts."
Time one month to two years. Bul-es- a
strictly oonfldantlal. Notes disoounted.
in addition to tne public schools
Enquire for mortgage broker at the office of
PUERTO DE LUXA, N. M. others have been established swelling
J. J. ritsgerrell. 812 Kailroad avenue.
tne total to
snowing an
increase at tne beginning oi tne
present school year of 16 schools, or
per centum
26.
increase
over the last scholastic year. This
number will also, likely, be further
augmented during the year, which is a
very encouraging result. Also, from
.Uifornia immediately observe the clear, Perfect and Ualthy
what I haye been., able to (earn the
general attendance is greatly in
- complexions
of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the
creased, which shows a growing interest, on th part of the parents, in
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
. ..
school matters.
languages
schools are di
the
As
to
many fashionable resorts throughout the interior, the most ' !' vided as follows: English only, 5:
English .and Spanish, 33: Spanish
casual observer notes Vie absence of, sallowness, eruptions, rough-', Only, 38. Thnre are 55 Spanish-America- n
teachers.and 21 American.
The teachers of the county labor
and other, blemishes, unfortunately the bane of many , ' i
under many difficulties and disadvantages, few having good schopl houses,'
V existence.
is Jte more remarkable from the fact,;
This
furniture, or scnooi books and other
' f
' '
"f
.
r.
r
necessary appliances; yet they are enff
the climate of California is particularly trying to tht ,
thusiastic in their work and by their
"
"
K
A.. v5 .lit .w
iiní" own energy are overcoming many dif
mplexion.
is
better understood by ladies than the
Nothing
ficulties. ineraarein tne county
13 school buildings, 10 of which were
"
"
built the past year, worth on an averret that the delicate skin requires protection from tlte vicis- age $200 each, or a total of $2,600.
'
ine private scnoois, in number,
etudes of atmospheric changes; and it becomes, therefore, a
are as loiiows: Las Vegas f emale
Seminary, under the auspices of.the
titer of first importance to be able to discriminate between '
M. E. church south,, value of property
$5,000, with four teachers and 86
eparahons which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
scholars; Mission- school, under - the
auspices of the Presbyterian mission
be
upon
to
those
the
skin
complexion
and
and
influence
board, value of property $2,000, with
found
three teachers and 186 scholars; Las
Vegas college, under the auspices of
injurious to the skin and dangerous; to health. The various
the Society of Jesus, value of property
'"
1
...
$20,000, with 12 teachers and 246
.i
:
x...
i?7...
,
m uinnwn
jjuiim,
reines,
tvum, unat( ? jaie virwuerj
scholars; Sacred Heart academy, un;
'
s)
r.
.;
'f
ñ At í
t r
der auspipes of the Sisters of Charity,
use throughout
South andr. West,U are, in California ',"
property talued at $5,000, with three
' teachers and 63 scholars; Las Vegas
generally discarded; but - no toilet is considered complete
Academy, under the auspices of the
Congregational mission board, pro'' ':
withut a bottle of the favorite
perty valued at $12,000, í with seyen
r
teachers and 228 scholars; Las Vegas
Academy of immaculate ConceDtion.
under the auspices of the Sisters of
Loretto, property valued at $15,000,
with 6 teachers and 90 scholars; Ala-- ,
t
moa Convent of Guadalupe, in charee
elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE St Co., trie lead'
of the Sisters of Mercy, property val'
.
r
'
i
...-'!ued at $1,500, with 4 teachers and 3tt
chemists of San Francisco, and . certified as formless by
scholars. These, schools are open
nine months in the year. The totals
tfif highest medical . and scientific ' authority, has, wherever ,1 show
value ot property $60,500, 38
teacners ana mo scnoiars.
'
'
;
''ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation tj LADIES,
In the Las Vegas Female Seminary
only common school branches are
', as a preservative and beautifier, of the I complexion.' Jt is
taught, and the same in the Presby
terian Mission- - school. Branches
taught in Las Vegas college, Latin
prepared white or tinted, and may' now be eblained at aU
Greek, English, Spanish and common
school branches. Sacred Heart acadthe principal rrtg stores througwiit the country.
emy, common school branches, musio
i. '
and , drawing. ,Xaa Vegas Academy,
CAMEL L. I HE --"PRICE., FIFTY. CENTS, PE BOTTLE.
jk.au n, jbngnsn, opaaisn, music, natural, sciences and common school
branches. - Convent of Guadalupe,
common school biamhes. Academy
of Immaculate .Conception,! common
school branohea, painting, French,
music fancy needle work. etc..
jjrom tneioregoing it is seen that
the sectarian institutions of learning
in to is couniy.supportea by churches,
are of great importance. Representing, as they do. four different church
organizations, and a money valuation
oi üo.wu, tney are ail in a nourish
ing condition, and all are striving to
PRINTING AIiL THB NRWS AND THE COMPLETE
add to their already commodious' ac
,
a-.:
.RKPOBTOJT.XHB'
-- ,v,y
rf ,
commodations,
f
I In
the common schools of the
(
county only he elementary branches
are. as yet taugnt. Heading writing,
ortoogjnphy, arithmetic, geography,
nimmir. United Ktataa hi.tnm
THÍ LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANT JOURNAL IN
in a very few instances, drawing and
BorMaboeing and all kinds of Hepalrlng Done by

-
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J r cameldine"

which warrants will be drawn as soon follows: O" Le ry. 1,200 miles;-Westas the district treasurers to whom it 1.184 miles. Weston's sore foot is im
proving. O'Leary complains of inaon;
.t
..tita
is dusi present themt e've.
'
As appears from the reports of the
'
!.
DEALER1
'.
numerous treasurer in this county
rOBEION FLASHES. the Dublin funds have bean Jhonestlv
and economically handled daring the ' London, Jan. 5 Mr. Gladstone has GENERAL MERCHANDISE VQDL AND PRODUCE
past year. 1 be several boards nave summoned the liberal members of par
made the' most 0sBlblB-out- -of
the hameot to a meeting on the 16th in
small amount of money coming into stant. He privately promises them
that he will make a frank statement of Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brinde La ' Rosa Blanca Floor
ineir nanas., xa iaci, it is astoBisoiog the
principles a Don which proposes to
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking: Tobacco
to see the interest maniiested by the
.
people and 'school officers lni. the settle the Irish question.
Onaurpaaaed faolUües ror pfoeurtuf heavy machinery and Ml articles
Merchandlss act
London .Jan. 5 Mr. John Raskin.
cause of popular education, when the
.usually-kepIn stoek,,, ....
on the Irish question, suggests
short time the school law has been in writing
Agent
for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
the government consider the viroperation is taken into consideration. tost
Mowera .Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining,
and peculiarities of the Irish peoThe treasurers, In many instances, tues
Entonen,
err.
.
ple
Corntíhllers. Léñela Wind Ens-in- .
arranging for managing
having to travel over'' ZOO miles id thembefore
Mexico entltlr mt to claim a thoromre. knowledce of ma
and says that Irish people are Twenty year' experlenc lnNew
3
Wank)
'
of tlaeseoaila' .,.;! i
.
omine to Las Veías fot tDeii annual win ami affectionate and that witless
'
apportionments ' add Returning to ana heartless men cannot govern them. LAS
'
their homes again. Yet they do this Dublin, Jan 5. The Daily Express,
work without pay willingly and with the organ of the Loyalists in Ireland,
out murmuring, for they realise the says: "British rule baa virtually ceased
tact that it is only tnrougn individual to exist in the southwestern district
efforts that the public schools of the ot Ireland from West Cork through the
, i, .... .. i.
.
.
i
country can be made a periect suc- counties of Kerry and Ulure. 1 he
,'N(I"i.Mavaüfactuwr of French and
tional
League
only
government
the
given
is
the
cess and their children
education to fit them for the recognized oy the people, and it is rulduties and responsibilities of life, ing them with a rod of iron and inored-ibi- e
tyranny; and the disclosure of
and make them competent to suc- the victims'
cessfully compete with their fellows heir lives, names would jeopardize
'
!
'

-

'

-

;

'
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HOME

of the present day and generation
Aben I say that the Spanish-Amecan people of San Miguel county are
making greater effoits for the uphold
ing of the common school system
than any people i ever knew, who
were similarly situated. I am not
overdrawing the facta in the case in
the least.
For several years past the noncol- lection ot the noil tax has been a sen
ous loss to the school 'fund of the
county. This year,' however, a very
large percentage of this tax has been.
and is being, collected. 'As shown by
the certified list in the possession of
bherin Komero, up to' the hrst oi
December last past. $855 had been
oollected in 24 districts of the county.
1 he really large amount collected by
the several deputy collectors in ali of
the country districts reflects great
Ciedit upon the people and school
officers of those distriots,'and shows
how warmly they desire the advancement of the public schools. Could it
have been possible to have sent the
ists ont earlier in the year a much
larger per cent, of the poll tax would
have been collected. ' As the matter
is now much better understood by the
people and as the machinery baa been
pat in motion and found 'to work
well, it will be my- earnest endeavor
to perfect the lists-- for 1886 at an
earlier date the coming year and have
them placed in the hands of the seeral deputy collectors in time that
they may be able to collect an. or
nearly all, of this tax by the first of
r.
next v ecemoer.
t
'
The school .census of all unmarried
persons between the ages or ó and 2U
years show the following number I
ri

Berlin, Jan. 6. -- Emperor William
bas issued a rescript respecting the
twenty-fift-h
anniversary of his accession to the Prussian throne; in it he
says: "What touches me most is the
unshaken confidence of my people in
me and their faithful and unalterable
affection." 11 is majesty returns thanks
for the numerous expressions of attachment and veneration lor him. not onlv
from all parts of Germany but from
plaoes far beyond the German frontiers,
where ever the German language is
spoken.

f

For ft ale.
A lot of choice "Ben Davis" ap
ples in quantities to suit purchasers.
J. C. Leahy & Co.,
Stock Grower's office.
'
SEWING MACHINES.
All Machines.
One million now in use. and not a
second hand machine to be found for
sale, like all other makes such as the
Singer, or Wheeler & Wilson. The
world is full of them. Ciet the new
style or late manufactured machines

OPERA HOUSE!

WILLIAM FRANK
Always on hand a full assortment óf fine halV tooth,
tolse, ruliber and Ivory eombs, toilet and Datblnsaporwea,
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery,
scrlpuons carefully compounded, i .u.
....

nail and Infttnt hmihM
powder pulla, powder boxea, pom-ade- a,
fancy goods, etc Physlclana'pre- ... .,
..

..,,.

'FIRE LIFE AND ACCIDENT

1NSÜRANC E
'

111) V

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS,
,
r,
NEW MEXICO.
i

;

i

.

HEHDENHALL, HÜHTER & CO

i jíj

Livoiy, Teed arid Salé Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wagony
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
vDealersín

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AM1 WEST LAS VEQAS.

BOTTLING ASSOCIA TION

LAS VEGAS BR E .VERY
--

-

NEW MEXICO.

.o'h

i,'l

.n-

beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to fdve entire satisfaction. Our

I Our

BOTTLED- BEE E
'

Is second to none in the market.

JANUARY 9th and 11th.

R0TH0EB, PROPRIETOR.
LAS VEGAS,' - ,,- -r
NEW MEXICO
G. A.1

rreallstle war drams, the
Grand thrll Una-an-d
f reatas!, heat and only original

UNION SPY

KUOBNIO

itux,

ROMERO, President
vice rreaiuent.

Bj
--

G.A. R.

of their best amateurs, tinder the
mediate supervision .of the author,

Im-

75

'

COLONEL E. B. TEMPLE.

LUMBERl'lASSOCIATION

tavtliu.

'
real

";
JAmona-

-

the Inoldenla Introduoed with
istic effect are! Firing on Fort Sumter,
for the war. Awkward ttausd Drill,
Oanip scenes, Ulvouao by Night, Contraband
Dance, 'ineficael fost, jrunu name scenes.
Horrors of Andersonvllle Prison. Beautiful
Tableaux, War Songs, Captures, Escapes, Bes
ones and rltarvatlon.
t A. eomploto history of the Croat Rebellion In
Admission
Children
Beserved Boats
Reserved seats at the uaual plaoes.
Parties from abroad can aeoure seats
dowsing n. B. U. Martin.

JOHN PKN0ARIEB, Tr
CUBTIB, Secretary

'IT,

NEW MEXICO

Will ba nraaantad tor the flrst time In Las
Vegas, under the auspices sad for the ben
efit of

Thomas PostNo.l,
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CAPITAL STOCK

P.O. Box 304,
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$250,000.

LAS 'VEGAS, N. M.
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The Line selected by the U. S. Cov't
to carry the Fast Man.
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Prominent Cattle Ken Oomlnguuiil
The exeoutivet committee, of- the 1) ii,,0Q WILIS, IMTHiaVSTEM,
Cattle and Horse Growers 'association With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
of New Mexico will hold a reunion, at 'Psltcs Sleeping, Dining and Chair Gars, between '
the following prominent cities without change:
the Plaza hotel, in this city next
CHICAGO,
" PEORIA,
Thursday.
Dorseyk
8T. LOUIS, " KANSAS CITY,
Hadley, , Coronel, R. G
OMAHA,
DENVER,
M
QUINCY,
ST, JOSEPH,
Head, H: M. Taylor, the probable sec
BURLINGTON.' HANNIBAL. i.i . I.
retary of the coming Denver conven KEOKUK'"--DES MOINES,
tion, Cojpnel J)yer, ,
-- of
ROCK ISLAND, LINCULN,
the association, fudgé Booth., S,, K. , iCOUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
Sydes, and other prominent cattle''LEAVENWORTH,
men from New. Mexico, Arizona and )!! o,t SIOUX CITY, ' ST. PAUL,
lexafli will be in attendance. Sen
VV "MINNEAPOLIS. ; .
, I ...
i
tor Dorsey and party are expected this h ;u- .,.(-Ovar 100" filegaallr Equipped Psssénger Trslnt
steps
afternoon. Initial
will be taken
rsnnlng dally over thli perfect system, pssslng
at the meeting forjilacin the associa
- let
aaa through the Important Cities and .
LAS
Towns la the great Ststas of
tion in practical working, order, and
IOWA,
the possible workv of the convention ILLINOIS,
KANSAS.
at Denver oil' the 20th Instant will " MISSOURI.
K.'l i' NEBRASKA. ., COLORADO.
u.i.i..
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Donóte for all points In the

lates sasTeHtorles, EAST. WEST, NORTH SOUTH.
n
Notioe.
hereby given that the 'firm No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
of John C. Adlon A Son, Las Vegas, N,
ROUTE"
M . have this day dissolved. Charlea V.
Adlon retiring. 4 The business will here l '6i1ly trains vis this Line setwse KANSAS CITY,
after be conducted by John G. Adlon; Leavenworth, rtchison. st. wseph and
who aesumos all liabilities of the lata COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, IKJUX CITY, IT. FAUL
. '
emDroiaery.
The total amount of funds appor firm and will collect-i all outstanding
',
and MINNEAPOLIS.
)
,
.'
tioned for school purposes in this debts'.
CITY, ATCHISON,- ST. JOSEPH
KANSAS
and
county during the fiscal year, ending
CHICAGO,
Without Changs.
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and
'
C. F.ADLOM.
i
uecemuer i, low, was o,Wd.3b
Las Víoas, N. M.) Jan. 4, 1888. , t.
,e. ao,,enieuo.
The amount paid out to district treasT. J;POTTlft,
su . t, 0. 0. a O. , Chkmo.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
urers during that time was Í8.599.- 'li-.-.faieatrUalsas.
, h
K. C, tr. 4, O C. e. wa
BARNARD,
Ha,
t.
f.
R1 1 O lA.,nM.k.l..-- A A
i
rt
, H. a ST. J., ST. JWK
RO0HMTÍB, :J. X., Jan. f
K O. DAWES, asm. n avt, K. ,, tn. a a. a, ut
1, of ,$375.85 still due . districts,, for score at the end of today's
walk was as
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40,000
General Banting Business.
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Blanchard'8 "New; Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
; Blacksmith Shop 1 1 as Vegas.
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PLAZA PHAKMACY
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the lawB of the Territory, all moneys
arising from the sale ot strays, etc.,
may be turned into the school fund. It
is certainly a wise policy to put the
money arising from crimes committed
where it will aid in the education of the
children, and thus in time lessen crime
itself in the connty. - ,
me report concludes, "ine word
ings of the school law in general I hnd
to be very satisfactory. The law is plain
and direct in general, and is much
more easily understood by the people
than it it were more profuse in its provisions. I would recommend the prin
oiple of laissez faire, or let the law
alone. 1 would recommend no amendments, with the possible exception of
enacting a law allowing the several
sohool districts to vote bonds to build
school houses, and thus cut eft the useless expenditure of so muoh money for
rent. - Such a law would greatly stimulate pnbho interest in school matters.
The school district of the county are
nearly all entirely free of debt. In a
few instances small debts were incurred,
but in sued cases it was unavoidable
and the indebtedness is so slight that all
will be able to pay out and still have
sufficient left to carry on the schools
more than the required length ot time.
The apportionment lust made is suffi
ciently large to enable several ot the
districts of
to bays eight
months of school, and quite a large
number of districts to have from five to
seven months of sohool during the pres
ent school year.
As shown by the foregoing reoort the
success of the pnblio schools of this
oounty is far greater-- ' than the most
zealous1 advocate of the law could have
hoped at the beginning. ' When it is
taken into consideration that the rjrea- ent school law is the first really worthy
of the name that this county has oyer
nau,- tne growtn oi tne scnoois and the
universal interest manifested in them is
truly phenominal. r In this connection!
desire to publioly thank Don Lorenzo Lav:
pez lor the man; lavors be has extended,
Hi a uuuua Mia fasu yoaij UATlHg given
the use of a horse free of charge, ' with
which I have travelled over the entire
connty,' attending to my publio duties.
uy these ana many otoer acts he has
encouraged the cause of popular 4üea-- l
tion aba shewn himself s true friend to
tliu advancement of the. psonle of the
oOT
..
... ;
county,' .;

CANDIES.

fruits, nuts, ETC.
SIXTH STREET. - - - LAS VEGAS

i

King of

The Favorite la the White

ItlADE

;.Jea1aEb1in

;

instead of the old machines called
"genuine" or new improved. These
old namesakes of machines were good
in their day, and some of them, now
improved, are not as good as they
have been. Mechanical skill on ma
chinery is constantly improving and
not retrograding, lou will always
regret it if you buy any other machine without first trying the White.
1 giye a hve years guarantee with
every White' machine that is sold.
children of school age in the county:
Males, 4,001; females, 8,139: total, 7,140. in that length of time some of the
The apportionment ot scnooi moneys old machines would be worn out
entirely.
H. W. Wyman,
I he Hrst week in December shows $1.77
per capita, an Increase of 03 cents per tenter street, next to Wells-Farg- o
Express Office.
capita oyer 1834. The superintendent
recommends that at the next session oi
legislature
the revenue
the territorial
laws be amended so that all tines by jus
tices ot the peace lor onenses against

,

FOR SALE BY

CH4JRLES BLANCH ABD.

on

W. O. Koogler, superintendent of
schools for San Miguel

Backboards, Spring: Wagons tracts:'
A Specialty.

schools:

Interesting' FigTure from Supsrin
tendent Kooglsr Heport.
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J. 8. RAYKOLD8, Cashier.
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Í.B. PlsHON,

tóí'r.p.

'J1FTKRSON EATHOLD8.

tha Atcntooa, íopeita ís Santa Fe ilailroad

ICE BUY XA8XEB8.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6.

NigtiU

THE CITY.

The select Bal Masque given at tbe
Piusa hotel last evening was one ot

CHARLES ILFELD'S

s

Eran' art and curiosity

itore. tbe most enjoyable events of the season. In point of numbers and in
Additional local on third page.
beauty, quaintness and comicality of
There wu a good attendance at the costumes it will rank as one of the
rink last night.
most successful affairs of the kind
Five or six elegantly furnished ever giren in the city. It was largely
rooms in tbe Ocldental Hotel under the management of Dr. E. H.
Skipwith, and to him its complete- for rent. Call and aee them.
nets and success is largely due. A
Lag Vegas furniahea Santa Fe and
few persons who were too late in orAlbuquerque with a considerable of dering costumes will receive them on
good beef.
the delayed train this morning, but
The installation of officers of 1 that did not interfere with the pleasdorado Lodge No. 1. Knights of ure of those present.
Pythias, will take place tonight. A Promptly at 9 o'clock the gay
formed in the hotel parlors
full attendance is requested.
and marched down to the ball room
There are some remarkably hand' below, to the musio of Prof. Boffa's
some Indian blankets on exhibition orehestra. Chinese lanterns in addi
at Evans' studio. They are beauties tion to the gas jets, added to the
Call and see them.
brilliancy of the scene,, as the sons
and daughters of Momus kings,
TI! W. Wymaa bas placed in the
queens, princes, princesses, peasants,
Red Light a new pool table of the
clowns, gods and goddesses, imps and
beat make, and there is another one
angels, delegates from every clime,
juat like it on the road.
soldiers and statesmen, wise men and
Two car loads ot corn for Browne & fools for the moment mingled in
Mamanares Co.; one car coal for the most bewildering confusion. Tbe
O'Keele & Co., and one of furniture hall was crowded to more thin
but every one
for Coora Bros., arrived at the freight its capacity,
was too much bent on enjoying him
yard yesterday.
self or herself to mind a little thing
. M.
Baca & Co will rent tbeir like that. Prince and peasant met
saloon and fixtures to the right man
on the most familiar terms, and mor
cheap. For particulars inquire at the
tals and immortals jostled each other
store of M. Homero & Co., next door
at every turn. The heathen Chinee
to saloon.
was a man and brother to the son of
For Sale. A new stone cottage the Ould Sod, and the untamed
ogether with thirteen lots. The Apache was as mild as the
home contains four rooms, hall and coy shepherdess on his arm. Many of
bath room. Will sell cheap and on the costumes, especially of the ladies,
were costly and magnificent, but any
easy terms.
A. B. Sageb.
attempt to particularize would be to
All the interest in the Surprise
exhaust the vocabulary and require
Mine owned by Charles Mayer will be more space
than can be given at the
sold Saturday, Jan, 9th, 1886, at 10 a,
late hour of writing. The following
m., to the highest bidder. Sale to is a list of those present and the char
take place at the mine.
acters assumed as reported by each
NOEBERT VAL1N
masquerader:
Mrs. J. Bosenwald An apple and
Since opening his studio in the
peanut vender.
opera house block Frank Evans has
Mrs. E. T. Meriok Street sweeoer,
Mrs. Stephen M. Folsoni Chocolate
enjoyed a large trade, in conseMaiden.
quence of which h eh as increased bis
Miss Dold Sister of Providence and
stock of mouldings, picture frames, little Bofeep.
curiosities, etc., far beyond his tint Manche Seewald Goddess of Justice,
Mrs. Jacob Gross
intentions.
Miss Josie Parsons
Gypsy.
Mrs.
J. a. Duncan trench peasant
The seminary school, Bev, Prof.
girl.
Wheeler, principal,
Mon
Miss Belle Jennings Sister of Provi
day, and is now in a position to re dence and Grand Duchess.
Mrs. Dr. Lane i'atima, wife of Blue,
ceive and accommodate all the pupils beard.
enrolled before the close of the school
Mrs. J. S. Plshon Folly.
Sunflower.
three weeks ago. It is suggested by Mrs. B. OakleyGodwin-AusteMrs. E. G.
Mary,
the principal that all children intend' Vjueeu oi
ocois.
Nun.
to
do
Black
Mrs.
so
should
at
once.
J.
ing attend
Mrs. . P. Sampson Queen of Night,
William Frank & Co., wholesale miss neamona yueen or worning.
Miss Jennie Rosenthal
Sailor Girl.
and retail druggists, Bridge street,
Mrs. A. A. Dantorth Snow-storare busy taking stock. Tbe inventory
Mrs. J. A. LaKue Sunflower.
Spanish Coquette.
Miss Uenriques
represents a good year's business, and
Miss
Frost Maiden.
the firm, although already havin g a Miss Emmeit
AUie Schenck. Crazv Quilt.
magnificent stock of goods on hand
MissTetard Costume du Directora.
Mrs. J. M. Cunningham
Spanish
propose to still further replenish it for
rnncess.
the new year's business.
Miss Stuart Eads Jockey.
VUlt

bo-Pee-

n

People are delighted with the new

arrangement on the East
The change seems to work to
the satisfaction of all. The mails for
the East side are now transferred di
rectly to the new postoffice there from
tbe train instead of being carried over
to the West side and then sent back.
Miss Milligan, sister of Dr. Milligan,
is the postmistress.
poBtoffice

side.

Miss Kittie Gross School Girl.
Mrs. Hickman Topsy.
Miss Katie
Lasher Zíngara, the
Gypsv Queen.
Miss Ida F. Cavanauch Japanese
L.say.
Mrs. A. M. Hlackwell rink Domino.
MissSallie Hume Gypsy Queen.
Mrs. F. A. Blake Colleen bawn.
Mrs. F. Sprinjfar Silver Queen.
Miss Ramie Morris t rost.
Mrs. Mol Hughes -- Mother Goose.
Mrs. J. E. Moore Folly,

Judd Italian lady.
Mrs. O. G. Schaeier tancy costume.
Mrs. Frank H. Farrer Snow Flake.
Miss

A few months ago a public library
Miss Mattie Long Diana. Goddess of
association was formed and the con Hunting.
Myrtle Long Butting,
Miss
gressional
tbe
appropriation
aeoured
through the Hon. F. A. Manzanares. Mascot
Mrs. E. A. Rathbun Queen ot Win
Since then the matter has been al ter.
Henry Coors Rebecca.
Mrs.
lowed to languish. Is there not en
Mrs. J. W. Hill Miss Ann Ryan, the
thuiiastn enough among the mem' apple
woman.
bers to complete the organisation and
Captain Austen Prince.
obtain a library which will be an James Stoneroad Silver King.
J. S. Pishon Lucifer.
honor to the town?
J. C. Leary Frita.
pty
Duuipty.
J. W.
Mr. K. Bitter, who came in from
Mr. Blackwell Fat Boy.
Liberty yesUrday, enroute for Santa
F. E. Young Sailor.
Fe, where he has been summoned as William Kelly Solomon Isaacs,
K. Cnamberlin
Spanish Prince.
a witness in some alleged land fraud H.
Leo O'Bryan Mikado.
cases, reports that Brophy, who had
Henry Dold Major General.
the duel with Johnson a few weeks Captain F. A. Blake Mickey Free.
H. J. O'Bryan Italian Peasant.
ago, is in a fair way of recovery.
Dr. E. H. Skipwith General Wash
Johnson, who was the most seriously ington.
injured, died. Brophy still lies at H. W. Kelly Judge Axtell.
A. Learv Fritz, just
Anastusia Marlines' house, where the JJ. C, LaRue Olown. landed.
shooting occurred.
L. H. Biyioe Don't Know Himself.
Kox Hardy Dick Deadeve.
T. F Lane French Gentleman.
The JEtacent Storm.
Allan Douglas Mexican bandit
The accounts we have had of the
Stephen M. Folsom Sicilian Monk.
recent snow storm were, as usual, A, D. 1700.
try.
exceedingly meagre, and did not at Uñarles Ilielfl-r- aul
Dr. L. C. Lane Knight.
all convey an adequate idea of the Max
Nordhaus Indian Chief.
extent of it. It is now evident that F. S. Swander Prussian Hussar.
M.
Friedsam. J. Gross, ü. G.
it wag one of the worst storms that Coors,J.Louis
C. letard, A. R. W. Robhas raged over the western, north- ertson Dóminos,
western, and far western states and
Among the ladies present who did
territories for years. In Kansas snow not report tbeir costumes or appear
fell to an average depth of six feet in mask were Mrs. Charles Ilfeld,
six inches on tbe plain. Through- Mrs. W. H. Sewald, Mrs. Charles
out Nebraska, Iowa, Dakota, Minne- Dyer, Miss Bradsby, Mrs. J. C. Leary,
Hill-Hum-

sota, and Wisconsin a blizzard prevailed from Friday night to Monday
morning, while an unusually heavy
snow fall' prevailed throughout
and as far
Missouri,
Illinois,
west as the southwestern parts
of this Territory, Travelers coming
from the south report a great deal of
cold and snow along the whole line
from Texas and Arizona.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe track has sc far been cleared that
tbe three trains due op to last night
frem the east will be here this morn-inTbe three were consolidated in
eastern Kansas, and will bang in here
After
in charge of "double-headers.- "
this morning, it is thought railway
traffic from the east will have plain
sailintr, at least for a good while.
g.

CITY SHOE STORE
ISTO. iv Oontor Qtroot,

T.H..E

Brilliant Party at the PI sat Last

Mrs. Stephenson, Miss Cora Seewald,
Mrs, Balaiar, Mrs. Hirscb, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs, A. A. Keen.

At 10:30 the party unmasked and
half an hour later an elegant luncheon wu served, the tables being set
in the office of the hotel. Dancing
was then resumed, and the merry
party whirled in the giddy mazes till
the early hours this morning.

Prayer Keating Tonight.
The union prayer meeting of the
churches will be held this (Wednesday) evening with the First Congre's
gational church at the hall m
block. The subjeot will be the
inspiring one chosen for today by the
Evangelical Alliance, "Home and
Foreign Missions;" for the revival
Wy-man-

FASHIONABLE

DRY GOODS

AHD FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT

IS CROWDED

k

lis

WITH

Gills at PijlrPriB!

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

Beautiful Novelties For

Presentation:

DONE.

NEATLY

Stock the largest, and best assorted in tbe City, for Qents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents

SPOELEDEH.

0. H.

ANN IV ERSARY P RE S E NTJS: CENTER STREET GROCERY
TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

WALL POCKETS,

PUFF BOXES
HANDKERCHIEFS and

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

'

Tlla.na

anil Fundir CXmryarlaa. Rnacial attention riven tO
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetablest Fruits, etc
always on nana,
Ho. S. South Bide of Center Street, Las Tegas, N. M.

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE OASES

.

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

TOILET BOTTLES

W

n-iT.

Avn

PAINTED AND

SILK PLUSH,
LEATHER,

CENTRAL GROCERY

PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVOBY

Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produoe of all kinds, California anil Tropical
Vegetables, eta. The finest oeamery butter always on hand.

DESIGNS,
ON

SATIN

AND

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

21

fruits

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

FRANK

WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

GIFTS FOrt LOVERS, HUSBANDS,

Prop's.

KNOX & ROBINSON.

EMBROIDERED

ROBINSON,

T.

FOACT.'CAL CUrrXB, WITH THIBTKEN TBARS' XXPEBIBNCB, RKPKKSKNTINü

.ALBO IÜT EaTDLBEBVABIBTT

PETERS

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FDRHITURE, LAMPS.

&

TROUT'S

PAIACEOF FASHION, LANCASTER.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

CLOTHING STORE

RULE

GOLDEN

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF

TO ORDER.
SUITS WEMLJTD'El
AIIE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE

SUITS FROM

ASTONISHING PRICES !

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS. PLAZA HOTEL.
Afternoon, on Kast

Oaa be found erery momlng at Plasa Hotel.

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WHZ

See

See

at tbe

84-4- 8;

21-3-

22-3-

12-2-

Bout.

The mail service between Springer,
N. M-- and Tascosa, Tex., was suspended some sis weeks ago, and the
people along the line think the suspension was a real grievance to them,
and, no doubt, it was, as mail matter
is ene ef the things which people in
the latter part of the nineteenth century are not willing to dispense with.
The suspension, however, does not
seem to bare been any negligence of
the postoffioe department at Washington, as the subjoined letter from
the second assistant postmaster general to Delegate Joseph will show.
The trouble seems to be that the mail
contractors of the route presumably
finding it unprofitable voluntarily
suspended service, and the question
whether or not they could legally do
this as they did has not yet been
raised.
T. H. Lawrence, of this
city, is one of the parties affected,
and he took occasion some time ago
to communicate with Mr. Joseph
about the matter. The following is
Second Assistant Knott's reply to
Mr. Lawrence's letter, the same having been addressed to Mr. Joseph:
Sir: In reply to the letter of Mr. T.
H. Lawrence, of Las Vegas, filed bv
you in this office, you are informed
tbat tbe earner on route JNo. 89,192,
from Springer,
N. M., to Tacos-sTexas, abandoned service, and the
postmaster at Springer was authorized
to employ service at $4,600 per annum, which be says he was not able
to do. An inspector has been instructed to investigate and report
upon the necessity of continuing service upon this route, or of restoring
service upon the old route from Raton
to Tequesquite, and it is presumed
that service will be arranged in a vory
a. ibu jknuTi,
snort time.
Second Ast. Postmaster General.
To Hon. Antonio Joseph, House of
' ;
i
Representatives. '
If Mr. Lawrence, Mr. Joseph, and
the postoffice department were to
make an effort to establish this particular rout between Las Vegas and
Tascosa, as it would be much shorter,
they probably would be able to make
,

.

a,

satisfactory contracts for carrying the
mails at the above figure. Another advantage in favor of a route
from Las Vegas is that it commands a
much better freight and passenger
traffic along the whole line than the
Springer route. These suggestions
are at least worthy of consideration,
and those interested should look into
them without delay.
PERSONAL.
Dr. Henriques went south this
morning.
John Pendaries, of Rincón, was in
town on business yesterday.
J. Abramowsky, one of the best
known men in this section, is now
with the house of J. Robenwald A Co.
Jacob Albert and Fred Stange, cattlemen, started across the country to
Mora yesterday morning.
L. W. Fly came in from his mica
mine yesterday. He reports plenty
of snow and a fine output of mica.
C. A. and E. D. Martin, proprietors
of the Conchas ranch, are spending a
few days with their parents in the
city.
Miss Helen Beck with returns tonight to- Las Vegas, where she resumes her duties as school teacher.
New Mexican.
Mrs. J. P. Fleming came in from
tho south last night. - She will go up
to the Springs this morning to join
her hnsband.
' Announced in Washington: Wm,
M. Sloan and wife, of Las Vegas, N.
M., are at the Riggs House.'' The
name of the bride has not yet reached
i
here.
' Frank Barton, of this city,
much to
his surprise and disgust has been
summoned to appear at Santa Fe and
render the Territory service as a grand
juror.
L. M. Spencer, of this city, has returned rom Santa Fe, where he has
disposed of his retail business. He
will resume the wholesale meat business in this city.
Mrs. A. A. Danforth, daughter of
Hadley, who has been
the guest of Miss Tetard, of this city
during the holidays, returns on Friday to her ranch at Chico Pasteo.
J. K. Russell, the engineer whoj
was injured in a collision at Rincón
last October, and who has been in the
hospital here with a damaged leg, left
for Topeka yesterday morning to
settle with the company.
Gnests at the Hot Springs hotel:
C. Shaler Smith and wife, St. Louis;
T. G. Townsend, Gallup; O. Q.
Thompon, Kingston; Henry A. and
Archibald Alexander, New York; C.
F. McKeroney, Mount Carroll, III.
Dook Good, Jesse Bru ton, Jim Clay,
. J. Wilcox, J. H.
BessDurfee,
Teets, Brown Allen and Bud Davis,
who have been spending the holidays
in the city left for Fort Sumner and
their ranches yesterday morning.
Hugo bcharwenka, representing
the wholesale house of L. Levinson
Co., New York, is making his semi
annual tour of the territories. He
says that business is fully up to
The orders taken now
arc for summer clothing,
Judge Booth, of Fort Basoom, came
.

-

-

;

'

i

'

at tbe

,(

BUFFALO HAIrjjr

BUFFALO HALL.

increase of a missionary spirit in the
hearts ot all who believe; for home
missions and evangelistic labors, that
more laborers, full of the spirit of
love and power, may be sent forth,
and that a great ingathering of souls
mav fairs n?an! for nativa Christians
among the heathen, that they may
be kept steadfast and sealous in seeking the salvation of their countrymen; for missionaries and teachers,
that rrrout. orunn and wisdom mav b
for God's ancient peo- .given
to them;
.
,v .. . .1
1
I
pie I, Israel;, inai vney may ue urougiu
into the faith of Christ; and for the
maintenance of religious liberty in
all lands. (Ezek., 87; Acts, 10:
Joel, 2: 2; Acts,
Rom.. 11: 6;
3;
1 Thess. 1; Micau, 4; Zech.
26:
4). An interesting meeting is ex
pected. All are cordially invited.
The Springer and Tascosa Kail

Bid.

COME AND BEE

OF

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
s
:
NEW MEXICO
'
VEGAS,
iRAILROAD AVENUE)
EAST LAS

O.

OBRXBTMABt
-

sxr-- z

i

2 - 0 cria

up last evening to attend the meeting of the executive committee of the
C. & H. G. of N. M., of which he is a CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENT
member. He reports snow to spare
in his section of the country. He
was accompanied by Howard Kohn
.sYT
and K. Ritter.
F. Jarrett, Socorro, N. M.; Samuel
M. Lyon, B. M. Van Duren, N. Y.;
Henry M. Harris, J. C. Caldwell. Cni
cago; Sam S. Adams, Sau Antonio;
Fred T. Lindsley, Colorado; Thomas
P. Garrett, Evanston, Wy. T.; R. M,
OF
Osborn, San Francisco, are at the
Depot hotel.
Judge Slattery, of the Waddingham
ranch, drove into town yesterday. He
reports bard driving from the excess
of snow on the way.
OTTK,
The Supreme Court,
The territorial supreme court opened
Its regular winter session in Santa Fe FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.
Monday, Cbiet Justice Long and Asso
oiate Justice Drinker on tbe bench.
Associate Justice Henderson is detain-- .
ELEGANT STOCK OF EASTERN 1EWELRY,
tained at St. Louis by sickness and will
not arrive till Wednesday. The attor
neys admitted to practice and those
who presented tbeir names to the court DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC,
are: Col. Thomas Smith, Mr. C. rank
Allen, ..ot Socorro, and. R. . Twitohell.
... . . .
on motion oí non. nenry u. rvaiao
8. E. BIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.
Judge J. D. O'Bryan, ot Las Vegas
attorney
E.
Wade,
Hon.
C.
lor the 3d
district, Las Cruces, on motion ot At
torney General Breeden;Judge Wm. A.
Vincent on motion of Hon. li'rank
Springer. Aside from members of the TsT
local bar tbe following attorneys are in
attendance: Jndge J. D. Ball, Silver
DEALERS V
,,
City; Judge O'Brvan, Judge Lee, Col.
Barnes, major fli. saiazar ana tion
Frank Springer, Las Vegas; Hon. E. C
Wade, Judge S. B. Newoomb, Las
Cruoes; Hon. W. B, Childers, Judge
Wm. U. Hazledine, Judge Joseph Bell,
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Mr. Neill B. Field, Major Wm. H.
. EAST LAS'
Whiteman, Albuquerque; Mr. C. Frank S9fi RAILTtOAD AVENUE.
. Allen, socorro; uol xoung ot Hills

THB

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store
- -

ABETTIA

&

MARES

stock: of

f.

...

onnisTMA

7, ROSE NTH A Ii & SONS''

Clothing, Dry Goods, Grocep

boro.

Letter List No. 1.
The following list ot letters remaining an
nalld for In the nn.t oftlce at Lai Vara. N .
1684
Poisons calling for
M , January,
AuvuruHU,
ueH ivutjra will picaBv
and gWe th number ot the Uai:

Arouur,

ai
Saoorlaa

Baldes,
Blaokmar, L u
Bell, Jeremiah
Browne, Mrs H 3
Borden, James d
Blend, Juan
BetTga, Bobt B
Barbor, Isabel
Cnrooc-an- ,
James
Clarke, Mrs MO
Davidson. LlMle
Dlokson, J H

freoob,

Mrs

Bliel, Lambert
Howe, John
Hoffman, A
Holifberter, H

X.aurenoe, Mrs K
Martin, Mrs SlUa
MoCer, W

a

Meyers, lee
- -Michael Is, AO
Martinez Fernanda
Miller, EP
"
MinWUeJP
Naroaels, Jesuslta
Posey, W
Tronlmaij, M.
Vaurln, George
feu, Dick
Potter. Hatta
Sloan, Early
Tapia, Y Antonio

Wrl.t.n UM U U
iBtaquiLiiio lab. Die,
Postmaster.
Vboas, H. H., Jan. 6.

Kaaer, Mrs

tas

J
Rila!

Koncdy, I M
Lolao, David C

GRAATTJHORP

H.

K CHAMBEKLI!
Has

m

Large and Complete Stock of

JEWELRY!
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.
-

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Beautilul WATCHES,! CHABMS
BILVKKWAKE lx)weit Prices.

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE ANHFANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices Ut suit
the times. Give us a call.
LAS VEGAS, M. II
SIXTH ST.,

.,

A

Grand Dlsplar ot DIAMONDS

The Latest Styles ot JEWEXBY,

DEIDGE GTHEET,

ELEGANT SCARF PINS.

indies' PLAIN GOLD and SET
KINGS.
Call

tnd examine a magnificent toe

LAS VEGAS

